
NEW GLADIATOR 961 SPEED

LENGTH 29.2 m BEAM 6.3 m 4 CABINS YEAR 0

Canados
The Gladiator 961 Speed is the largest Glad-
iator model in the range. Constructed at the 
shipyard in Rome the 29-meter yacht features 
the now expected stunning exterior design, 
while her modern, fresh, and elegant interi-
or is designed by Cristiano Gatto.Hull 1, built 
with the triple engine configuration is based in 
the Gulf of Saint-Tropez during European sum-
mer time and the Bahamas during the win-
ter months. This impressive vessel can reach 
speeds of 50 knots and is available with three 
different power packages. Down below, the 
boat is offered either with three cabins and a 
home cinema or four cabins.Her hull is made 
of E-Glass and Vinylester resin lamination us-
ing infusion process, deck and superstructure 
are made of vacuum bagged carbon fibre, and 
all floors are structural and made of vacuum 
bagged E-Glass. All interior furniture, produced 
in house, are made of lightweight cored ma-
terial such as high-density polyurethane foam 
or composite and aluminium honeycomb.We 
can also offer the following:Full charter man-
agement with annual servicing & maintenance 
with qualified mechanics. Customisation ser-
vices including; upholstery and fabric design, 
painting, wrapping, electrical / demotic sys-
tems, refit and upgrade services. Mooring op-
tions *short term and long-term & winter stor-
age.

 On request

Model: YACHT
Builder: Canados
Cabins: 4 cabins
Berth: 8
Cruising speed: 43 knots
Maximum speed: 52 knots
Draft: 1.4m
Fuel: DIESEL
Engine model: Options
Engine hours: 0
Fuel tank: 8000 ltrs
Water tank: 1500 ltrs
Generator: Options
Generator power: 0

We also offer full charter management with annual servicing & main-
tenance with qualified mechanics. Customisation services includ-
ing; upholstery and fabric design, painting, wrapping, electrical and 
domotic systems, refit and upgrade services. Short and long-term 
mooring options & winter storage.










